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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

l,
i

v.
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CML ACTION NO.

CONSENT ORDER
I. INTRODUCTION

This Consent Order ("Order") resolves the claims in the United States' Complaint that,
during and between 2004 and 2Q09, Wells Fargo Bank, NA ("Wells Fargo") engaged in a pattern
or practice of discrimulation on tIle basis ofrace and national origin in residential mortgage
lending in violation of the Equal Credit Opportllnity Act ("ECOA"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1691-1691f,
and the Fair Housing Act ("FHA"), 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601-3619.
There has been no factllal findulg or adjudication with respect to any matter alleged by
the United States. The parties have ent.ered into the Order to avoid the risks, expense, and
_ _ _ . burdens of litigation and to resolve voluntarily the claims in the United States' Complaint agains!
Wells Fargo.
II. BACiWROUND

Wells Fm'go was one ofthe largest single-family mOltgage lenders in the United States
between 2004 and 2009. Since 2008, Wells Fargo has been the largest residential home
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mortgage originator In the United States, and now originates more than one out of every four
mortgages in the country.
In 2009, Office of the Comptroller of the Currency ("OCC") examiners initiated a fair

lending review ofWellil Fargo's home mOltgage product placement practioes. As a result ofthat·
examination, the OCC determined that it had reason to bdleve that Wells Fargo engaged in a
patteI'll or practice ofdiscrimination on the basis ofrace or color, in violation of the FHA and
ECOA. Specifically, the OCC found that, after cont1"01ling for credit factors, there was reason to
believe that Wells Fargo placed African-American applicants In the subprime mortgage lending
chaooel in the Wasbington-Baltlmore-Northern Virginia, DC-MD-VA-WV Combined Statistical
Area ("Washington CSA") more frequently tlmn similarly-situated white applicants during the
period from 2004 to 2008. Following that detemllnation, and pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1691e(g),
the OCC referred the matter to the Department of Justice on December 14, 2010.
In May 2009, the United States Department of Justice initiated its own FHA and ECOA

investigation into Wells. Fargo's home mortgage lending business practices regarding home
mortgage pricing and product placement, initially in tile Washington CSA and subsequently
nationwide. III 2010, the United States informed Wells Fargo tlmt a lawsuifhad been authorized
regarding its residential lending practices in the Washington CSA, and in 2011, the Uillted States
-

informed Wells Fargo ti1at a lawsnit had been authorized regarding its national residential
lending practices. The parties have engaged in good faith, arms-length negotiations that

III its Complaint, the United States alleges that between 2004 and 2009, Wells Fargo
engaged in a pattern 01' practice of discrimination on the basis of race and national origin in
violation ofboth the FHA and the ECOA. Specifically, the United States clainls that between
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2004 and 2007, Wells Fargo's business policies allowed the discretion to place borrowers in

nonpl'ime loan products, even where the borrower could have qualified for a prime loan product.
In addition, the United States claims that Wells Fargo permitted persons oligillating Wells Fargo
loans to earn higher overall compensation from placing a prime-qualified borrower into a
nonplime 108n rather than a prime loan. The United States claims that this combination of
discretion and financial incentive resulted in African-American and Hispanic borl'Owers being
placed into nonprime products at higher rates than similarly-situated white borrowers. In July
2007, Wells Fargo closed its wholesale nonprime lending division, and in May 2008, stopped

originating nonprime loans from its retail division.
In addition, the United States claims that between 2004 and 2009, Wells Fargo's policies
gave third party mortgage brokers that snbmitted loans to Wells Fargo's wholesale channel for
-oligination the discretion to vary the interest rates; fees; and coslspaidbyborrowers. The
United States alleges that these discretionary charges were not related to the boo'ower's credit
risk 01' objective qualifications, and 1hat the discretion resulted in Afiican-American and
Hispanic borrowers who received loans through Wells Fargo's wholesale lending channel paying
higher interest rates, fees and costs than simil,arly-sitnated white borrowers. In April 2011,.
amendments to Regulation Z, which implements the Truth In Lending Aot, became effective, and
that regulation altered the manner in which brokers may receive compensation from their
cU19tomers and through the lenders that might originate the loans.

m.

POSITION OF WELLS FARGO

Wells Fargo asserts that throughout the period of time at issue in this proceeding and to
the present, it has treated all of its customers fairly and without regard to impemilssibJe factors
such as race alld national origin. Wells Fargo enters this settlement solely for the purpose of
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avoiding contested litigation with the Depa:rfm6nt of Justice, and to instead devote its resources
to providing fair oredit services to eligible persons, and to providing important and meaningful
assistance 10 borrowers in certain disb·essedU.S. real estate markets.
Wells Fargo notes that it has not been advised by the Department of Justice that the
Depar1menl alleges that any employee of Wells Fargo discriminated intentionally on the basis of
race or national origin. Dming the period in which Wells Fargo originated subp:l'ime loans, it
implemented industry-leading procedures to identify subprime loan applicants who might be
eligible for a prime-rate produ.ct. These procedures were applied to all subpIime applicants,
without regard to race, national origin. or any other impermissible factor. Wells Fargo's
borrower data proves that its subpJime bOl'!'Owers had significantly weaker credit characteristics
than its prune borrowers. Further, Wells Fargo believes that an appropriate analysis of its loan
data and loan-file i1lformation show ilO disparate impact in pl'Oduct placement against AfriclUlAmerican or Hispanic horrowers.
The United States' loan"p:ricing claim focuses on wholesale loans and mses from the feeS
that independent mortgage brokers charged their customers, These fees were neither set by nor
payable to Wells Fargo.
No lender in the United States ol:iginatesa larger number ofresidential mortgage loans to
African-Amerioan and Hispanic borrowers than Wells Fargo. Wells Fargo not only denies that it
discriminated unlawfully, bnt affinnatively asserts that it has treated all of its customers without

fairness across all borrower groups.

IV. REMEDIAL ORDER
1.

Unless otherwise stated herein, the remedial provisions ofthe Order will be

implemented within 60 days ofthe Effective Date ofthe Order and will continue throughout its
-4
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term. TIle Effective Date ofthe Order will be the date on which it is approved and entered by the
Court.
A,

General Nondiscrimination Injunction

2.

Wells Fargo, including all orits ofiicers, employees, agents, assignees, successors

in interest, and all those in active concert or participation with any of them, is hereby enjoined
from violating the antidiscrlnllnation provisions ofthe FHA and the ECOA in connection with
the origtnation ofresidential mortgage loans.
3.

Nothing in this Order willl'equil'B Wells Fat'go to make unsafe or unsound loans

or to require loans to be originated 01' priced based upon the race or national origin of the
borrower or prospective borrower.
B.

Lending Policies and Procedures

4.

Consistent with Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R. § 1026.36(d), Wells Fargo will prohibit,

for all loans secured by residential real estate originated in its name, employees and mortgage
brokers l from receiving, directly or indirectly, overages, yield spread premiums 01' other
compensation in an antount that Is based on any of the terms or conditions of 11 loao secured by
residential real estate, including the annua) percentage rate charged to the borrower or the
amount by which the interest rate valies from the par rate. This prohibition will not lln1it
compensation that is based on the principal amount of a loan, provided the compensation is
based on a fixed percentage of the principal; however, such compensation may be subject to a
mlnimum-ofmaximum-dollar-antount. This prohibition also· will-not-llnrit-Wel1s-Fargo-from
allowing a borrower to finance, at the option of the borrower, including through principal or rate,
any origination fees or oosts, so long as stlch fees' or costs do not vary based on the terms of the
1 The tenn "mOltgage broker" in the Order follows the definition contained in 12 C.F.R.
§ 1026.36(a), and includes both natural persons and organizations.
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loan (other than the amount of the principal) or the borrower's decision about whether to finance
suoh fees or costs?
5,

Wells Fargo will maintain specific standards, substantially gimnEll' to those

detailed in its the May 2012 "Wells Fm'go Home Mortgage Retail Pricing Policy," for the
assessment of all origination fees mId costs it oharges and retains for itself or pays to its
employees on loans secured by residentiaireal estate, Specifically, Wells Fargo will continue to
maintain its policy originally implemented in Apri12011 of limiting pricing disCI'etion above fue
pEll' rate to 25 basis points, and prohibiting loan officers in its retail chmmel from shEll'ing in any
funds resulting fi'Oln chEll'ging mly amolUlt above the pEll' interest rate, Wells FEIl'go

will also

maintain its policy ofprohibiting subsidies exceeding 50 basis points (subject to fue exceptions
provided in fue May 2012 Retail Pricing Policy), and will inlplement a new policy requiring
employces to dooumcnt the reason for any subsidy. Before funding any loan, Wells Fargo wilJ
ensure it maintains documentation of compliance with the standEll'ds established to satisfy this
PEIl'agraph,
6.

Wells FEIl'go will maintain specific stmldards, substantially shnilEll' to those

detailed in its June 2012 ''Wholesale Lending Pricing Policy" which are designed to avoid
substantial variance in the total broker compensation paid to mortgage brokers on loans secured
by residentia11'eal estate that EIl'e originated in Wells Fargo's name anq timt Wells Fargo
underwrites, originates, or fl1Uds, For the duration offue Order, Wells FEIl'go will continue to
mahltaiii itii-policyoflinrirulg totarorOKer compensation to 3.25 %oftlie loan amolmt (inclUSive
of the 25 basis points bonus based on Wells Fm'go's Pelformance WOl'ks Tier Adjuster). Wells
~ No term of this Consent Order will be interpreted to prevent Wells FEIl'go from complying with.

j.

any federal statutory or regulatory requil'ement concerning employee or mOltgage broker
compensation or loan pricing,
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Fargo will also maintaln its policy that lender-paid compensation to brokers (including payments
by Wells Fargo to a broker made out ofloan proceeds) is an agreed-upon an10unt per loan that
does not vary by loan and can ollly be changed on II quarterly basis, and will also malntain its
policy that total borrower-paid broker compensation may not exceed the amOlmt that the broker
could have received in total lender-paid compensation for the loan. Wells Fargo will ensure that
-

-------- ---

compliance with these standards is a part of any agreement 111at provides for a mortgage broker
to submit loan applications to Wells Fargo. To the 'extent the standards established to satisfy this
Paragraph allow mortgage brokers to exercise oiscretion ill the amolmt of the total broker
compensation, mortgage brokers will provide a written explanation for boo'ower-paid total
broker compellSation that exceeds 2.5% of the loan amount. Before funding 1111y loan, Wells
Fargo will ensure it malntains dOQumeutation of compliance with the standards established to
satisfy this Paragraph.
7.

Wells Fargo will reqtlire, for all loans secured by residential real estate originated

in its name, all employees and mOltgage 'brokers to comply with the requiren1ents established in
Paragraphs 4-6. Wells Fargo Will also require an appropriate manager or managers, under the
supervision of a designated senior official of Wells Fargo, to review compliance with these
requirements. Such review will occur no later than 30 days after closing. In the event that
Wells Fargo receives or pays compensation in excess of what is permitted by the policies
referenced ill Paragraphs 4-6, an appropriate refund will be provided to the borrower in the fOlm

.,

'

documentation will be retained for the term of the Order.
8.

During the dU1'ation of the Order, Wells Fargo will continue to maintaln a

complaint resolution program to address consumer complaints alleging discrimination regarding
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pricing of, 01' :Improper product placement with respect to, loans secured by residential real estate

!
I
I

originated in Wells Fargo's name, Documentation regarding such complaint resolution program,
including documentation ofindividual complaints and resolutions, if any, will be made available
to the United States through the semi-annual reports referenced in Paragraph 11. A person will
not be deemed ineligible for the complaint resolution program on the basis ofhaving executed a
Release, but there is no requirement under the Order Ulat any complaint necessa1'ily be resolved
for or against Wells Fargo 01' that any particular form 01' amount ofrelief be provided to any
complainant.
Co

Monitoring Progloam

9,

Wells Fargo currently employs a comprehensive fair lending monitoring program,

Wells Fro:go for the duration oHlle Order will maintain no less Ulan its currently existing level of
fill; lending auditing and monitoring detailed in Wells Fargo's "Fair and Responsible Lending

(FRL) Policy", dated February 28, 2011.
10,

Within 30 days ofthe Effeotive Date of the Order, Wells Fargo will have in place

.a monitoring program designed to ellBure oomplianoe with the Order, which may be satisfied in
whole or in part by its existing fair lending monitoring program. The program will be designed
to monjtor, for all loans seoured by residential real estate originated in its name, for potential
unexplained disparities 'by a borrower's race or national origin in the price charged for its
residential loan products, At a minimum, Wells Fargo will monitor disparities in APRs,
;-----"ov"'e""rruag"'eiiis-,s=uosiUies an1notarorolcer oompensation, Tlie monitoring wilrilloluae, out nofO"e----
limited to, an analysis designed to detect significant unexplained disparities in Ule price charged

.I

for l'esidentialloan products by race alld national origin with respect to all loans secured by
residential real estate originated in Wells Fargo's name, Such analysis will be conducted at the
national level and at a metropolitan statistical area (MSA) level for MSAs where Wells Fargo
,-8
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annually originates at least 100 ltlans, including at least 30 loans to non-Hispanic whites and 30
loans to eifuel' African-Americans or Hispanics. This Consent Order does not require any
product placement monitoring or review with regard to Wells Fargo conventional conforming3,
~ol1velltional non confonning (jumbo)4, home equity loans or lines of credit, affordable housingS
01'

governmental loans, To the extent Wells Fargo begins originating residential mortgage loans

------

----

------

that are not classified as conventional conforming, conventionalnonconfonning (jumbo), home
equity loans or lines of credit, afforda1;>le housing loans or govermnent loans during the term'of
this Order, wl1hin 30 days of offering any different type ofl'esidential mortgage loan
originations, Wells Fargo will submit a proposed pl'Oduct placement monitoring program to the
United States for its review and approval. If within 30 days of its receipt offue proposed product
placement monitoring program the United States does not notify Wells Fargo in writing that it
objects 10 the sUlne,the proposed product placement monitoringprogram~will be deemed
apllroved. If the United States ~oes not believe that fue proposed product placement monitoring
program is adequate, Wells Fm'go and the United States will meet and confer to resolve 111e
dispute. If the parties are unable to come to a resolution, the United States may ask the Court to
resolve the parties' differences. Wells Fargo represents fuat it does not originate any residential
3 These

i

,
I

loans are mortgages that are not obtained under a government program (such as FHA or
VA), and that also satisfy the standard underwriting guidelines and loan amount limits set by the
quasi-government agencies, FannIe Mae and Freddie Mac; these loans, therefore, can be sold to
either offuese two agencies infue secondary market.

-i-------c,ij
I

~. ----~---

These loans are not 6btained under a gover1l111el1t pi:owmn and exceed the maxutlum
confol'l11ing limits set by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Such loans rely on the fully documented
and velified financial capacity ofthe bOrJ'ower as the primary means ofrepayment as well as a
full analysis of11le creditwolthiness of theborrowers.
5 These loans

are state, county and municipal bond and dOWllpayment assistance progi.'ams and
prime portfolio produots designed to serve low to moderate income communities (which
currently consists solely ofWelJs Fargo's Community Development Mortgage Program).
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mortgage loans that would require product plaoement monitoring as of.the date of filing of this
Consent Order.
11.

Wells Fargo's senior managers will oonduct a semi-annual review ofthe

monitoring programs described III this Order. A report on the review will be presented to ·the
appropriate committee of Wells Fargo's Board of Directors forreview end oversight not later
-

-

---

than 90 days a:J:1:er the end of each semi-annual period.
a.

hi the event that any such review dlscloses statistically significant

disparities at the 95% level either nationally or in any MSA, Wells Fargo will attempt to
determine the reason(s) for those disparities and will promptlytalce corrective action to
address significaot disparities that wel'e caused by a policy or practice ofWells Fm'go,
mId not justified by legitimate busmess need. Con'ective action will inolude, as
warranted, finanoial remediation. for borrowers, modifioations to Wells Fargo's pricing
policies andlor monitol'mg pl'Ograms as appropriate, and education, discipline or
tel1nmation of employee(s) or mortgage broker relationship(s). Wells Fargo will
dO'cument all such disparities, determmatiollS, BJ.ld actiollS taken and will provide a
sUlmnary of the quarterly reviews aod aoy documentation BJ.ld analysis l'elatmg theretO' to
the United States on a semi-annum basis.6
6 All material required

.

by the Order to be sent to the United States will be sent by commercial
overhight delivery service addressed as follows: Chief, Housing aod Civil Enforcement'Section,
Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justice, 1800 CI Street NW, Stllte 7002, Washingtoll,
----DC2UUU5;-Attri;DJ188=l59~27, or Hy facsiillile10202;51'1:'J1T6:- WenS-Fargo may renact - ----'---
portions based on an assertion of attorney-cUent privilege from any materials reqlrired by the
Order to be sent to the United States or to be subject to review by the United States, or, upon
notice to the United States, it may withhold materlms based on an assertion of attorney-.client
privilege applying to ao entire document. If the United States raises aoy objections to Wells
Fargo's claIm of privilege, Wells Fargo and the United States will meet BJ.ld confer to' resolve the
dispute. If the parties are unable to' come to a resolution, the United States may' ask this Court to
dete1111ffie whether the claim of privilege is legally correct.
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b,

In the event that any suoh review discloses statistically significant

disparities with respect to any p.atticular employee, branch ofiice, 01' mortgage broker,
WelIs Fat'go willl'equil'e the employee, btmlch manager, 01' mortgage broker to explain
the non-discriminatory reason(s) for those dispat'ities. lfthere is no reasonable, nonracial
explanation for the noted disparities, Wells Fargo will regllire the elllP!oyeeor branch
manager to take prompt corrective action to address the disparities, and Wells Fargo will
take prompt appropriate action with respect to mortgage brokers, up to and including
termination of the bl'Oker relationship. In the event that Wells Fargo receives or pays
compensation in excess of what is permitted by the policies refel'enced in Paragraphs 4-6,
an appropriate refund will be pl'Ovided to the b0l1'OWeJ' in tlle form of a cash payment or
credit to the borrower's accoUllt.
If the United States raises any objections to Wells Fargo's detelminatiOllS 01' remedial

actions, Wells Fargo atld the United States will meet and confer to consider appropliate steps to
address the concerns raised by the United States' review. If the, parties al'e unable to come to an
agreement regarding such objections, any party may bring the dispute to this Court for
resolution.
D.

BOl'rower Disclosures

12.

Wells Fargo will post and prominently display in each location where it receives

loan applications a notice of nondiscrimination that satisfies the requirements of24 C.P.R. Part
110.
E.

Equal Credit Opportunity Training Program

13.

Wells Fargo currently provides comprehensive fair lending training to

mallagement officials and employees. Within 90 days oftha Effective Date ofthe Order, Wells
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I

'j
Fal'go will provide access to a copy oftha Ot'der lind the policies referenced therein to its

I

management officials and employees who participate in taking applications for, originating, or

i

pricing loans seoured by residential real estate, including employees who have significant contact
with or oversight ofmortgage brokers, and employees responsible for conducting compliance

I

monitoring as provided in Section N,C ofthis Order, Wells Fargo will provide access to a copy
of the Order and the policies referenced thereiil to each new management official or employee

!

whose responsibilities include those set forth in the preceding sentence within 30 days of
beginning his or her employment in that position,
14,

Within 150 days of the Effective Date of the Ol'det', and a1111ua11y thereafter for the

duration of the Order, Wells Fargo will provide equal credit opportunity h'aining to its
management officials and employees who participate in talcing applications for, originating, or
pricing loans sectU'ed by residential real estate, including employees who have significant contact
with or oversight of mortgage brokers, and to employees responsible for conducting compliance
mOl1itoring as provided in Section IV,C oHlns Order, Wells Fargo will provide equal credit
opportunity training to each new management official or employee whose responsibilities
include those set forth in the preceding sentence within 90 days ofbegil1l1ing his or her
=ployment in that position,
15,

During the equal credit opportunity training, Wells Fatgo will provide to each

participant training on the terms of the Order, the policies referenced therein, 'the requirements of
UfeFHA,l:ne EeaK, andliis or lier fesponsillillties Ulloer each~TfieContenfOftlie trailililg
program required by this Paragraph will be approved in advance by the United States, Any
expetlses associated with this training program will be borne by Wells Fargo, At the conclusion
of the training program, Wells Fargo will require 'each employee to successfully complete an
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assessment whioh demonstrates that the employee was provided access·to a copy of the Order
and the policies referenced therein, understands his'or her legal responsibility not to discritn:Ulate,
and has completed the equal credit opportunity training.
16.

Wells Fargo will offer all mortgage brokers who submit applications to Wells

Fargo for loans secured by residential real estate the opp6rtuni1yto tln<\ergoJail' lending training
-

-

--------

-

shnilar to the training described in Paragraphs 14-15. Wells Fargo will retain for the duration of
ilie Order documentation of any training conducted or requests for training made pursuant to this
Paragraph, and make such documentation available to the United States upon request.
F.

Satisfaction of United States' Claims for Monetary Relief

17.

Wells Fargo will deposit in an interest-bearing escrow account the total sum of

$125 million to compensate for alleged monetary damages aggrieved persons nationwide who
obtailled a 101m through Wells Fargo's wholesale channel may have suffered as a result of the
alleged violations of the FHA and the ECOA (the "Settlemellt Fund"). Title to this account will
specify that it is "for the benefit of allegedly aggrieved persons pursuant to Order of the Court in

United States v. Wells Fargo Bank, NA." Wells Fargo will provide written verification of the
deposit to the United States within 5 days of the Effective Date ofthe Order. Any interest that
accrues will become part ofthe Settlement Fund and be utilized and disposed of as set forth
herein.

I

18.

The United States has obtained fi'om Wells Fargo information and data it

__1_ _ _ _

reasonably believes will assist in identifying allegedly aggrieved persons and determining any
damages. Such information and data will be used by the United States ordy for the'law
enforcement purposes of implementing this Order. The United States will, upon reasonable
notice, be allowed access to mortgage loan files and bOlTOWer contact information contained in
servicing records ofWells Fargo, Wells Fargo's parent, or any entity owned by Wells Fargo's
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parent for loans Wells Fargo originated between 2004 and 2009 to verifY the accuracy of the data
provided and to otherwise identifY persons entitled to the payments from the Settlement Fund.
19.

Within 60 days of Effective Date of the Order, Wells Fargo will enter into a

contract retaining a Settlement Administrator ("Administrator"), subject to approval by the
United States, to conduct the activities set forth in the following Paragraphs. Wells Fargo will
bear all costs and expenses of the Administrator, and Wens Fargo's contract with the
Adminish'atol' win require that the Administrator comply with the provisions of the Order as
applicable to the Adtnitristrator.7 The Administrator's conh'act will require the Administrator to
worle cooperatively with the United States in the conduct oflts activities, including reporting
regularly to and providing all reasonably ~equested information to the United States. Wells
Fat'go will allow the Administrator access to mortgage loan files and borrower contact
information contained in servicing records ofWells Fargo, Wells Fargo's parent, 01' any entity
owned by Wells Fargo's parent for loans Wells Fargo originated between 2004 and 2009 for the
purposes of accomplishing its duties under the Order. The Adminish'ator's con(Tac( will require
the Administrator to comply with all confidentiality and privacy restrictions applicable to the
party who supplied the information and data to the Adminish·ator.
20.

The United States will identifY allegedly aggrieved persons in the wholesale

channel with respect to its race and national origin discrimination claims within 45 days of the
Effective Date ofthls Consent Order. 111e United States will provide a list ofsuch allegedly
7 In the event the United States has reason to beli~ve that the Administrator is not materially
complying with the terms of its contract with Wells Fargo, the United States and Wells Fargo
will meet and confer for the pl1Ipose ofmutually agreeing upon a course of action to effect the
Administrator's material compliance with its contract with Wells Fargo. In the event that the
United States and Wells Fargo are unable to agree upon a course of action to effect the
Administrator's material compliance with its contract with Wells Fargo, the parties may present
the matter to the Court.
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aggrieved persons to Wells Fargo ,md the Administmtor, along with information on each
individual last lmown address.
21.

The Administrator's contract will require the Administrator to make its best

efforts, using all reasonable methods, to locate each identified allegedly aggl'ieyed person and
----

- -

-- --

----

obtain such information as the United States reasonably considers necessary from each. TIle
Administrator's contract will require the Adlninistrator to complete this responsibility within a
period of 6 months from the date the United States provides the list described in Paragraph 20,
subject to an extension of time as provided by Paragraphs 25 and 42. The Administrator's
contract will require the Administrator, as part of its operation, to establish cost-free mea:ns for
allegedly aggrieved persons to contact it, such as email and a toll-freetelephono number.
22.

TIle United States will specifY the amount each allegedly aggrieved person

identified in the list described in PfU.'agraph 20 and located by the Administrator will reoeive
from the Settlement Fund no late!' than 60 days after the Administrator's deadline for locating
aggrieved persons, in Paragraph 21 has passed. The United States will provide the compensation
list to the Administrator. This list will direct no less than $8 million to allegedly aggrieved
persons who lived in lllinois at the time of origination to resolve Wells Pargo's pending litigation
with the State of minois, and the Administrator's communications with such borrowers will refer
to both the settlement of litigation by the United States and the State oflllinois. The list will also

,

direct no less than $2 million to allegedly aggrieved persons who lived in the City of

i

- -!---------phl1aaelpliiaaftl:i~ time OnOall Ol'fgination to resolve the issues present!,,(nn tl:ie inVestigation

C

that the Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission ("PHRC") sought to conduct against Wells
Fargo, and the Administrator's communications with such bOlTowers will refer to both the
settlement of the United States litigation and the settlement of the issues that the PHRC raised.
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23.

The Administrator's contract will require the Administrator to send releases, with

language approved by ll1e United States'and Wells Fargo as set forth in Appendix A, to allegedly
aggrieved persons (hereafter, "Releases"). After receipt of executed releases, the
Adl:nilristrator's contract will require the Administrator promptly to deliver payments to those
persons in amounts determined by the United 8tatesasJlelicribed in ParagJ:auh2_2. 1111'
-- ------- ---------------

--- --------------------------

Administrator's identification and payment responsibility may talee place on II rolling basis'willI
approval from the United States.
24.

The Administrato~'s contract will req1)ire the Administrator to set forth reasonable

deadlines, subject to approval of the United States, so that the compensation is distributed and
checks are presented for payment or become void prior to the date that is 24 months from the
date the Administrator begins to locate allegedly aggrieved persons pursuant to Paragraph 21.
25.

Payments Ji:om the Settlement Fund to aJlegedJy aggrieved persons will be subject

to the following conditions, provided that the details in administration of the Settlement Fund set.
forth in Paragraphs 18-24, can be modified by agreement of the parties and without further CoUrt
approval:
!

'!

(a)

No allegedly aggrieved person will be paid any amount from the Settlement Fund

until he or she has executed and delivered to Wells Fargo aRelease; and

(b)

The total amount paid by Wells Fargo collectively to the allegedly aggrieved

persons will not exceed the amount of the Settlement Fund, including accrued interest.
26.

Allmoney set aside in the Settlement Fund for allegedly aggrieved persons who

received llonprime loans from Wells Fargo's wholesale channel but not distributed to such
persons, including accrued interest, WithUl 24 monll1B £i'om the date the Admhrlstrator begins to
locate allegedly aggrieved persons pursuant to Paragraph 21 will be allocated to the borrower
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i

I

assistance ptogram described in Section lV.G of this Order provided that there continues to be
demand for direct borrower assistance ill multiple geographic areas. If the bon'ower assistanoe
pl'ogram l'emains operational and there continues to be demand for direct borrower assistance in
multiple geographic. BJ'eas, then the United States will designate which geographic BJ'ea should

-I

receive the remaining funds. Such decision will be made ill consultation with Wells Fargo.
27.

If the borrower assistance program is no longer operational or there is not

sufficient demand for additional direct borrower assistance ill any geographic area as of24
months from the date the Administrator begins to locate allegedly aggrieved persons, then any
remaining funds will be distributed to qualified organization(s) that provide services including
credit and housing coUl1seling (including assistance in obtainillg 10BJI modification and
preventing foreclosure), legal representation ofborrowers seeldng to obtain a loan modification
or to prevent foreclosure, fina:ncialliteracy, and other related programs targeted at African
Amerioan and Hispanic potential and former homeowners in cormnunities where the Complaint
alleges significant discrlmillation occurred againstAfrioan-AmerioBll and Hispanic bOlTOwers,
Recipient(s) ofslmh funds must not be related to Wens Fargo, Wells Fargo's parent, or any
entity owned by Wells Fargo's parent. Wells Fargo will consult with and obtain the 110n
objection of the United States ill selectillg reCipient(s) of these funds Blld fue amount to be
distributed to each, Blld the parties will obtain the Court's approval prior to distribution of Blly
remainder of the Settlement Fnnd's assets. Wells FEU'go will require each recipient to submit to

after the funds are distributed,

28.

Wells Fargo will not be entitled to a set-off, or any other reduction, offue amount

ofpayments to aggrieved persons because of any debts owed by the identified persons. Wells
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Fargo also will not refuse to make a payment based on a release oflega! olaims or loan
modification previously signed by any suoh aggrieved persons, includiog but 110t limited to, any
release of claims signed in oOimection witil fue settlement reaohed between the United States and
Wells Fargo & Company in Febl'uru:y 2012 regarding mortgage loan sel'vicing and fOl'ecloSUl'e
abllSes,
G.

Borrower Assistance

29,

Within 60 days after tile entry oftMs Consent Order, Wells Fargo will institute a

now homebuyer assistance progrrun to be implemented in jurisdictions wifuin the following
Metropolitan Statistioal Areas ("MSAs") (as defined by 2005 U,S, Census Bureau data);
Wasbington-Al'lington-Alexandrla, DC-VA-MD-WV; Chioago-Naperville-Joliet, lL-IN-WJ;
PhiJadelphia-Camden-Wilminglon, PA-NJ-DE-MD; $an Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA; New
York-Nol'thern New Jersey-Long Island, NY-NJ-PA; Cleveland-Eljria-Mento!',OH; and
Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA. Wells Fargo will also inlplernent fuis new homebuyer
assist~nce program io fue City ofBaltimore, MarYland. For ptlIpo$es of this Consent Order, tlus

progl'run'is referred to hereinafter as the "Wells Fargo Borrower Assistance Progrrun."
30.

Of all funds expended on tile Wells Fargo Borrower Assistance Program, at least

$50 million will be direotly funded by Wells Fargo Bank, NA This anwunt, which is separate

from and in addition to fue $125 million that will be set aside pursuant to Paragraph 17 for
compensation of allegedly aggrieved persons who !'eceived nonprime loans from Wells Fargo's
wholesale ohannel and from any rebates described in Paragraph 37 will be placed direotly into an
escrow aocount 01' accounts (which may be created for each geographic area) within 30 days of
fue entry of fuis Consent Order, Within 60 days of the entry of this C~Jl1sent Order, the Parties
will agree to fue allooation of fuis $50 million amOllg fue seven MSAs and the City ofBaltinlore
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listed in Paragraph Z9 above, and on the selected geogl'aphic areas within ll1e MSAs where the
Borrower Assistance Progranl will operate. For purposes ofthis Consent Order, these grants are
referred to herein as the "Borrower Assistance Graats", and may be in any anlouot up to btlt not
exceeding $15,000. Each BOll'OWel' Assistanoe Grant will be in the form of a 0% interest loan,
20% ofwhic~_will be forgivable ~<loCh year fOI' five years.

~jJrorated balance m)e isrepayable

if the property is sold, refinanced, or if there is a transfer of title or foreclosure within the first
five years, subjeot to an limited exception for refinancing (with no cash out to the bon-ower) of
the first mortgage to a lower interest rate due to death or divoroe where one of the original
bOlTowers remains an owner ofthe property. Any recaptured funds will be returned to the
BOll'OWer Assistance Grant pool of funds and made available for assistance to other qualified
borrowers. Each Bon-ower Assistance Grant must be used for downpayment assistance, closing
cost assistance, and/or, subject to 111e conditions oftl11s paragraph, for home renovation
financirlg. Bon-ower Assistance Grants may be used for home renovation'financing only in
connection with the Federal Housing Administration (FHA)'s Z031c program and conventional
renovation loans, and must be in connection with the purchase of a home. Wens Fargo may
modify or define additional terms and requirements for the downpayment assistance as necessary
to implement the Wells Fargo BOlTower Assistance Program that are consistent with the terms of
this Consent Order, subjeet to approval by the Uluted States.
31.

Wells Fargo may choose to expend additional funds in connection with the Wens

Fargo Borrower Assistance Program, 81)ch as proyiding homebuyer education and counseling;
however, at least $50 million must be spent directly on downpayment assistance, closing cost
assistance, and/or home renovation financing in connection with the purchase of a home. Any
homebuyer eduoation or couosellng must be conducted by a HUD-approved couosellng agency.
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Wells Fargo may define additional procedures and requirements for homebuyer education and
counseling, subject to approval by the United States,
32.

The Borrower Assistance Grants may be administered by an independent third-

party nonprofit agency selected by Wells Fargo, subject to approval by tlle United States. TIlis
~ __

independentlhird:party nonprofit agency may work with 10callliLuprofit agen<i1lS in eacll Qf the
MSAs or cities. Borrower Assistance Grants wlll be made to applicants earning less than 120%
of Area Median Income (as defmed by 2012 Department of Housing and Urban Development
guidelines), It is not necessary that individuals receiving Borrower Assistance Grants be first
tin1e homeowners, althOllgil the grants must be used for a plimal'Y owner-occupied residence of
1-4 Wlits in tlle areas designated by the parties, and may not include manufactured housing. If
the borrower currently owns a home, it must be sold prior to closing on !lle property purchased
using a Borrower Assistance Grant.
33.

Wells Fargo may not require that properties purchased with the help of Borrower

Assistance Grants be finanoed by Wells Fargo Ballic, NA or any affiliated lender; however, Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., is not prohibited from financing properties purchased with the help of
Borrower Assistance Grants. With respect to the first mortgage, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac,
FHA, VA, conventional renovation, conventional portfolio produots, and other CRA affordable'
lending program guidelines will apply, For Conventional Portfolio products 01' other CRA
affordable lending programs, a reasonable combined loan-to-value ratio will be set by Wells
- - - -

----~-~~

~

;Fargo. The total of all financing carmot result in cash back to the borrower.
34.

If the borrower has liquid reserves (cash or fhnds in aCcoWlts readily able to be

converted to cash funds without penalty) greater than 6 months ofprincipal, interest, taxes and
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insurance, 01' $7,500, whichever is lower, such excess funds will be required to go toward a down
payment 01' closing costs before any Borrower Assistance Grallts are applied.
35.

Wells Fargo will provide targeted marketing regarding Borrower Assistance

Grants in communities including census tracts that are greater than 40% African-American (as
identified using data from the 2010 Census) or Hispanic, and in comlUlu'lities including census
tracts with average income levels of at or below 120% of Area Mediall Income. Borrower
Assistance Grants may be made to individuals of any race or nationality provided the bon'ower
meets the inoome rl"quirements set forth above. Wells Fargo will eogage in targeted marketing
which will include all event ill each designated MSA, information to individuals interested in
reoeiving BOlTower Assistance Grants, and media armouncements in outlets serving the
communities in the designated census tracts. At least one such event must talce plaoe in each

I

designated MSA within one yeal' ofthe Effective Date of this Consent Order.
36.

All Borrower Assistance Grants must be distributed within two years of the date

of entry ofthis Consent Order. Any funds recapttlXed ptlXSuant to Pal'agraph 30 must be re
distributed within one year ofrecapture. Any funds allocated to the borrower assistance
progralll from the Settlement Fund pursuant to Paragraph 26 will be redistributed within one year
from the time such funds are allocated to the bon'ower assistance program. In tile event there is
not sufficient demand for the Wells Fargo Borrower Assistance Program and there are remaining
funds, the provisions of Paragraph 27 setting out procedures for distribution to qualified
- - - -----ol'ganizations-will-apply-to-snch-remaining-ftmds.

H.

Intemal Review Proce55 Regarding Nonprime Loans from Wells Fargo's
Retail Divisioll

37.

In addition to compensating allegedly aggrieved persons who reoeived Wells

Fargo loans from independent mortgage brokers, Well5 Fargo agrees to undertake an internal
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review, using an agreed UpOll statistical model and process, to determine whether there exist.
A:frlcan-AmerlCall alld/or Hispanic bon-owers who received nonprime Wells Fargo loans from
Wells Fargo's retail channel who, based on the results of the statistioal model, arguably might
have qualified for prime loans from Wells Fargo's retail channel. Wells Fal'go will provide a list
of any such borrowers identified by the nl0del to ihe United States 110Jater th~] 45 days after the
Effective Date ofthis Consent Order. Wells Fargo will provide cash rebates to such bon-owers
in an arnOtlllt commensurate with the amO<lllts paid to borrowers who j'cceived nOnpl1:me Wells
Fargo loans from Wells Fal'go's wholesale division. Wells Fargo may not use fUllds from the
Settlement Fund or the Borrower Assistance Program to pay for the rebates. To be eligible for
the rebate, the bon-ower must execute and deliver to Wells Fargo a Release similar in form to
that contained in Exhibit A. The rules and procedures governing the rebates will

be the same as

set forth ill Paragraphs 18-24, 26-28, and 36, above,
V. EVALUATING AND MONITORING COMPLIANCE
38.

For the duration oftha Order, Wells Fal'go will retain all records relating to its .

obligations hereunder as well as its compliance activities as set forth herein, The United States
. will have the right to review and copy such records upon request, including loan files and
electronic data for loans secured by residential real estate made during the duration of the Order.
39.

Wells Fargo will provide to the United States the data'on its lending that is

submitted to the Federal Financial InstiMions Exanlinalion COUllcil (FPIEC) pursuant to the
--;-;---;--=- -

-------

Home Mortgage Disclosure Act and the Community Reinvestment Act. The data will be
provided in the same format in which it is presented to the FFITlC, within 30 days of its

snbmission to the FFIEC each year, for the duration ofthe Order, including the record layout,
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40,

In addition to the submission of any other plans or reports specified in the Order,

Wells Fargo will submit semi-annual reports to the )Jnited States on its progress in oompleting
the requirements oflhe Order,. EaCh such report will provide '1\ complete account ofWells
Fargo's aotions to comply with each l'equiremenl of the Order during the pl'eViOtlS 6 months, an
objective assessment ofthe extent to which each quantifiable obligation waslTIot, anexplanation
of why any particular oomponent fell ShOlt of meeting its goal for the previous 6 months, and any
recommendations for additional actions to achieve the goals of the Order, Each such TepOl! will
detail any changes made to the May 2012 Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Retail Pricing Policy and
the J11l1e 2012 Wholesale Lending Pricing Policy during the previous 6 months, Wells Fargo will
submit its first report no later than 180 days after the Effective Date ofthe Order, and 'overy 180
days thereafter for so long as the Order is in effect. In addition, if applicable; Wells Fargo will
attach to the semi-annual reports representative copies oftrairring materials disseminated
pursuant to the Order,
VI. ADMlNISTRATION

41,

The Order will terminate 3 months afiel'the submission of Wells Fal'go's sixth

seml.-amlUal report due 11l1der Paragraph 11 to the United States, except that if all the actions
required by Paragraphs 17,29-30, and 37 have not been completed, Paragraphs 17,29-30, and 37
and this section will oOlltinue in effect for an additional 6 months, Notwithstanding the above,
,

the Order may be extended further upon motion of the United States to the Conrt, for good cause

1-----· - - - -

- ------------------- - - 

shown,

42,

AllY time limits for perfol1uance fixed by the Order may be extended by mutual

written agreement ofthe parties, Except as provided by Paragraph 25, other modifications to the
Order may be made only upon approval of the Court, upon motion by either party, The parties
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recognize that there may be changes in relevant and material factual circumstanoes during the
duration ofthe Order which may impact the accomplishment of its goals, The parties agree to
work cooperatively to discuss and attempt to agree upon any proposed modifications to the Order
resulting therefrom,
43,

The Order will be binding on Wells Fargo, inoluding all its officers, employees,

agents, assignees, and successors in interest, and all those in active concert or participation with
any of them. The Order will cOllSider loans originated by a mOltgage joint venture operated by
Wells Fal'go, which are also Ullderwritten and table-funded by Wells Fargo, to be 10allS
originated by employees of Wells Fargo. In the event Wells Fargo seeks to transfer or assign all
or part of its operations, and tl18 S11ccessor or assign intends on carrying on the same or similar
use, as a condition of sale, Wells Fargo will obtain the written accession of the successor or
assign to any obligations remaining under the Order for its remaining term; howevCl', if Wells
Fargo terminates its ownership interest in the joint venture a:nd is no longer involved in the
ownership or operation of the joint venture, Wells Fargo's joint venture partners are not subject
to the terms of this Order for loans originated after tile termination of Wells Fargo's ownership
interest,
44,

Nothing in the Order will excuse Wells Fargo's compliance with allY cun-ently or

subsequently effective provision oflaw or order of a regulator with authority over Wells Fargo

J_______

that imposes additional obligations on Wells.Fargo,

·-43:-

Tne pmtfeifiigree tliaf,- as oftlie ilate ofefltryoHlie Order, litigation is not - - . 

"reasonably foreseeable" concerning the matters described in the Order, To the extent that either
party previously implemented a litigation hold to preserve documents, electronically stored
information, 01' things related to the matters described in the Order, the party is no longer
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required to maintain such a litigation hold, with the exception of docu~nents, electronically
stored information, or other things relating to 10al1s originated by Wells Fargo between January
1,2004, and December 31,2009.

46.

In the event that any disputes arise about the interpretation ofor oompliance with

the terms ofthe Order, the parties wlll endeavor in good faith to resolve any such dispute
between themselves before bringing it to this Court for resolution. If the United States believes
that Wells Fargo has violated ftnyprovision of the Order, it will provide Wells Fargo written
notice thereof and allow 30 days to resolve the alleged violation before presenting the matter to

I

I',
!

this Court. In the event of either a failure by Wells Fargo to perform in a timely manner allY act
requited by the Order or an act by Wells Fargo in violation of any provision hereof, the United
States maymovll this Court to impose any remedy authorized by law 01' equity.
47.

Wells Fargo's compliance with Paragraphs 17,29-30, and 37 of this Order shall

f\:illy and finally resolve all claims by the United States of discrimination, including under the
FHA and ECOA, that are raised in the Complaint's allegations ofa patte1'l1 or practice, in loans
originated between January 1, 2004 and December 31, 2009 by the Wells Fargo, of
discrimination against African-American and Hispanic borrowers based on raoial and national
origin disparities in loan pricing and/or product placement, including without limitation all
claims for equitable relief and monetary damages and penalties arising from those claims, as well
as any claims elUder any other legal theory based on the same allegations of discriminatory
- - - - . conClnct ao:ClI'esseam-the COfi1I?Ia:iTIt.TheDrder aoes not release claims for practices not - - 
addressed in the Complaint's allegations, including claims that may be held or are. cUlTently
under investigation by any federal agency, or any claims that may be p1l1'sued for aotions that
may be tal(en by any executive agency established by 12 U.s.C. § 5491 or the appropriate
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Federal Banking Agency (FBA), as defined in12 U.S.C. § 1813(q), against Wells Fargo, any of
its affiliated entities, and/or allY institution-affiliated Patty of Wells Fargo, as defined in12
U.S.C. § 1813(u), pursuant to 12 U.S.C. § 1818 or any other statute or regulation. The Order
. does !lot resolve and release clahus other than clahus for discrimination.
48.

Each party to the Order will bear its own costs and attorneys' fees associated Wit11

---- -----------

this litigation.
49.

The Court will retain jurisdiction for the duration offhe Order to enforce t116

te11us of the Order, after which time the case will be dismissed with prejudice,

SO ORDERED, this_dayof _ _ _-', 2012.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

I
:,

----!I---

- --------------------------------- - - 
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The tl1\dersigned hereby apply fOl' and oonsent to' the enu'Y of !be Order:

))'o~'l'lHintiffUnited

State:! of Americal

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: July 12, 2012

ERIC H. HOLDER, JR.
Attorney General

,

THOMAS E. PEREZ
Assistant Attomey GaMul
Civil Rights Division

RONALD C. MACHEN JR.
D.C. Bal'#44'/889
Utrlled States Attor!ley
Distdet of Columbia

A~·

II'
I

S1:EVF-N H. ROSENBAUM
D.C, Bar '/1417585
Chief
,
Heusing and Civil Enforcement SeCiiQn
Civil ~ghts Plvlajon
'

I

I
J

; I·

II

. . Bar 11462679

Assistant Ullited States Attomey

.

555 Fourth Stroot, NW
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.
I

- --- ---- U-M@Qr~C(~--HOLLY C. mCOLN
Trial Attemey

Fax; (202) 514-8780
Javier.Guzruan2@usdoj.gov
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Housing and Civil Enforcement Section
Civil Rights Division
United St~tes Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Northwestern Building, 7th FloO!'
Washington, DC 2()530
Phone: (202) 305-0122
Fax: (202) 514-11J 6
-CoWMolltag@usdoj;g5v~

For Well. Fargo Bnnk, NA:

Dated:

~,-,II,----_" 2012

Respectfully submitted,

ExecutlveVioe President
Wells Fargo Bank, NA and
President, Wells Fargo Hnme Mortgage

tjJ II. tJ:t1.. :

-I--~--

BARTH. WILLIAMS
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
355 So. Gmnd Avenue, 35 th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Phone (213) 683-9295
Fax: (213) 687-3702
Bart,WiIliams@mto,com

- - ---- 

- ---Counsel-foY'WeJlsFargo-Brul1[,'N)\--

i
I
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APPENDIX 4,
Release
In consideration for the parties' agreement to the terms ofthe Consent Order entered in

United States v. Wells Fargo Bank. NA, (D.D.C.), and Wells Fargo's payment to me of
$____-', pUl'suant to the Consent Oruer, I hereby release and forever discharge all claims,
------------"

---

accming prior to the entry of the Consent Order, related to the allegations ofhousillg and credit
discrimination in the originatioll of loans secured by residential real estate at issue in the
litigatiollreferenced above, that I may have against Wells Fargo, all related entities, parents,
predecessors, successors, subsidiaries, and affiliates, and all of their past and present directors,
officers, agents, managers, supervisors, shareholders, and employees and their heirs, executors,
administrators, successors, or assigos.
Executed this _

day of_ _--' __

Sigoature
PrilltName
Address
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